<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Lead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:30  | Welcome and Introductions  
• Administrative Announcements  
• Recap of last meeting  
• Update on progress of Coral Reef Ecosystem Restoration working group  
• Review Agenda and Meeting Objectives | Jack & Beth               |
| 9:40  | Review classification table of resources and activities/uses of concern  
Objective: Working Group members will be presented with more specific data and information that was requested at the previous meeting or that staff feel will help inform the discussion; staff will provide a spatial review of issues discussed to date and (GIS representation of habitats, resources, and uses discussed at previous meeting).  
• Review, show data, information, and mapping requests from previous meeting; including identified habitat types in each region  
• Provide any updates and/or clarifications to the spreadsheet | Steve, Chris, & Beth      |
| 10:20 | Discussion: Identify criteria the working group should consider when developing options and recommendations.  
Objective: Working Group members have discussed and identified a range of criteria that could be applied when making recommendations on management options for shallow water wildlife and habitats. | Jack & Beth               |
| 11:20 | Break                                                                                                                                                                                                   |                           |
| 11:35 | Public Comment                                                                                                                                                                                          |                           |
| 11:45 | Lunch                                                                                                                                                                                                   |                           |
| 1:00  | Exercise: prioritize impacts/uses in each region  
Objective: Working Group members have specifically identified target resources and uses of concern in each region and have prioritized those resources and uses that will be addressed through recommendations. | Jack with Steve & Beth; All participate |
| 2:30  | Discussion: Putting it all together  
Objective: review and discuss how the working group sees Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 as inter-related/dependent. Discuss next steps on how the working group would like to proceed in developing options for managing shallow water wildlife and habitats (i.e. status quo, modifications to existing, and/or new areas and consider associated regulations and zoning needs).  
• What additional data and information is needed  
• What other items should be considered  
Develop working group plan for next steps to begin to develop options and recommendation. | ALL                       |
| 3:00  | Public Comment                                                                                                                                                                                          |                           |
| 3:15  | Questions & Next Steps  
• Review Action Items  
• Be prepared at next meeting to  
  o Begin to discuss and develop options for managing shallow water wildlife and habitats | ALL                       |
| 3:30  | End Meeting – Next Working Group Meeting – April 2, 2013; Marathon Garden Club | ALL                       |